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Concern over lowering age of consent for marriage
PETALING JAYA
Muslim based

Several

women

non

governmental organisations
have lashed out against the
Melaka Islamic Religious
Council s decision to lower

the age of consent for mar

riage in the state
Muslim women s rights
group Sisters in Islam SIS
said the decision to relax con

ditions for Muslims to marry
young contradicts the letter
and spirit of the Child Act
2001 as well as human

rights treaties ratified by
Malaysia
The Council had said it
would allow male Muslims

below age 18 and female
i Muslims

below

16

in the

state to wed but that leeway
i would only be given upon

gaining

consent of the
Syariah Court as well as the
teenagers families
SIS strongly criticised the

decision which was reported
ly spurred on under the pre
sumption that it will help
reduce the number of babies
born out of wedlock

Other concerns voiced by
8IS include the negative

born out of wedlock Rafiah
said there are many other
alternatives beginning with
introducing a class on repro
ductive health in schools
The class is not meant to

teach students how to have

impact of child marriages on
the wellbeing of minors and

sex

their educational and eco

knowledge so that they will
make the right decisions

nomic opportunities
Instead of encouraging
child marriages the state
government should support
the establishment of sexuali

ty education and awareness
raising for students to
empower them to make
choices based on knowledge
of their rights and mutual
respect SIS said
In the Quran marriage
able age is linked to sound
judgment and maturity of
mind

Surah An Nisa verse

6
making the case that
puberty alone is not suffi
cient SIS said
Pertubuhan

Wanita

Islam

Tindakan

Malaysia

Muslim Women s Action
Association President Datuk
Dr Rafiah Salim said

At

such a young age the human
mind has not fully developed
yet and as such it is not bio
logically suitable for them to
get married
She said young teenagers
also lack knowledge on basic

reproductive health a factor
which she attributed as a
main reason for them to have

sex before marriage

They need to be taught

the right values and the dan
ger of having sex at a young
age before getting married
she said

On

claims

made

by

Malaka
Chief
Minister
Datuk Seri Ali Rustam that

early marriage is a way to
resolve the issues of babies

it is about providing

them with

the

necessary

she stressed

Meanwhile

Rumah

Solehah project coordinator
Fathiiah Hamzah called for
more discussions on the

issue before the decision is
taken

As coordinator at the shel

ter hpme for women and chil

dren with HIV Fathiiah said

the ruling for Muslim couples
to undergo a HIV test before
getting married should not
be seen as a stumbling
block

if it was done accord

ing to set procedures

